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You saw my body as it was formed.   
All the days planned for me were written in your 

book before I was one day old. 
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O$PQR*+,S 
Determined 

O$TUR*+,S 
Desired
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God is a planner and not a reactor. 
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— by Pastor Charles Stanley from his book  
God Has a Plan for Your Life  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The plan God does for us 
OSalvation2c�*+,S 

The plan God does in us 
OSanctification2��*+,S  

The plan God does through us 
OService2��*+,S
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For it is by God's grace  
that you have been saved through faith.  
It is not the result of your own efforts,  

but God's gift,  
so that no one can boast about it. 

F��;�I�8-9, GNTN 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For it is by Believing in your heart  
that you are made right with God,  

and it is by openly declaring your faith  
that you are saved.  

Fàá�IL9-10, NLTN 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— by Ùýþÿ 2019/04/16



The work God does for us. 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God loves you just the way you are,  
but He refuses to leave you that way.  

He wants you to be just like Jesus. 
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— by Max Lucado!from his book!  
Just Like Jesus: Learning to Have a Heart Like His  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For by that one offering  
He forever made perfect  

those who are being made holy.  

F3§.�IL14, NLTN
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For we are God’s masterpiece.  
He has created us anew in Christ Jesus. 

F��;�I�10a, NLTN
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“For I know the plans I have for you,”  
says the Lord.  

“They are plans for good and not for disaster,  
to give you a future and a hope.”  

F}@A�I�LM11, NLTN
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How great are Your works, O Lord!  
How deep are Your thoughts!  

FGHIML�5, NLVN



The work God does in us. 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So we can do the good things  
He planned for us long ago. 

F��;�I�10b, NLTN 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How precious are your thoughts about me,  
O God.  They cannot be numbered! 

FGHIAJKLM17, NLTN 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I don’t mean to say I am perfect.  
I haven’t learned all I should even yet,  
but I keep working toward that day  

when I will finally be all that  
Christ saved me for and wants me to be. 

F\�]�IK12, TLBN 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God has a purpose for your life on earth,  
but it doesn’t end here. His plan involves  

far more than the few decades  
you will spend on this planet. 
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— by Pastor Rick Warren from his book 
The Purpose Driven Life  



The work God does through us. 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